1.. Introduction {#s1}
================

Animals with front facing eyes see the world through two retinal images that are horizontally shifted with respect to each other. The retinal image is only the very first step in a visual pathway that leads through multiple brain areas towards perception. This is particularly the case for depth perception, as monocular information remains segregated until the primary visual cortex (V1) where neurons first receive binocular input.

In V1, there are neurons that have spatially offset receptive fields in the two eyes, which can detect the differences in the retinal images \[[@RSTB20150254C1]--[@RSTB20150254C4]\]. However, a series of experiments have shown that the responses of these V1 neurons do not reflect perceived depth, but rather compute a local correlation between the two images \[[@RSTB20150254C1],[@RSTB20150254C2],[@RSTB20150254C5]\]. For example V1 neurons respond to the disparity in random dot stereograms (RDS) even when the dots are anticorrelated, that is, white dots in one eye are matched to black dots in the other eye, a stimulus that does not lead to perception of depth.

This initial binocular match made in V1 is further processed in V2, with neurons in that area appearing to show a spatial organization for near to far disparities \[[@RSTB20150254C6]\], in addition to a specialization for relative disparity processing \[[@RSTB20150254C7]\]. Neurophysiological studies in the non-human primate have consistently found that ventral visual areas in the inferotemporal cortex (IT) show neuronal responses corresponding to stereoscopic depth perception. Specifically, neurons in IT respond to correlated, but not anticorrelated, RDS, suggesting that the correspondence problem has been solved \[[@RSTB20150254C8]\], and are selective to relative disparity \[[@RSTB20150254C9],[@RSTB20150254C10]\]. Dorsal areas V3 and V3a, in contrast, appear to be activated by absolute disparity, rather than relative disparity \[[@RSTB20150254C11]\].

Unlike the neurophysiological studies, human brain imaging has not highlighted V2 as a region showing specialization for disparity, although this is likely due to the scale of neuronal organization in the area which, at around 1--3 mm, is significantly below the resolution of standard functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI; 3 mm voxels). Indeed, human imaging studies have indicated that dorsal regions appear to be the most consistently activated by disparity-defined stimuli \[[@RSTB20150254C12]--[@RSTB20150254C20]\]. However, binocular disparity is only one of several cues to determining depth, and for a full three-dimensional percept it is necessary to integrate other binocular cues (accommodation and vergence) and pictorial cues (e.g. perspective, shading, texture gradients, occlusion) to depth.

The cortical regions responding to depth cues differ according to the specific combination of cues, and the information afforded. Cues related to object perception, such as three-dimensional shape from texture, are represented in the lateral occipital cortex (LOC) while those related to shading include a range of dorsal and ventral regions \[[@RSTB20150254C21]\]. Similarly, an earlier study indicated that the lateral regions of visual cortex are involved in processing the combination of disparity and perspective cues \[[@RSTB20150254C22]\]. Furthermore, using motion as an additional cue to depth leads to stronger responses in the region around hMT+ and the kinetic occipital area, indicating that these dorsal areas are also involved in the integration of such cues \[[@RSTB20150254C13]\].

Thus, there are a number of critical processing stages required to produce a normal stereoscopic depth percept: (i) both eyes aligned and functional^[1](#FN1){ref-type="fn"}^; (ii) control over the eye muscles and vergence to bring the images into alignment; (iii) initial matching of retinal images; and (iv) integration of disparity information to produce depth percept. While amblyopia is the most common cause of abnormal binocular vision (see \[[@RSTB20150254C24]\] for a recent review), this article covers the much less common deficits in stereoscopic vision resulting from damage to the post-chiasmal visual pathway.

2.. Effects of cortical damage on binocular vision {#s2}
==================================================

The numerous areas of the human visual system activated by binocular disparity and stereoscopic depth are highlighted in [figure 1](#RSTB20150254F1){ref-type="fig"}. The widespread activation illustrates the apparent absence of specialized cortical areas to binocular disparity. This observation contrasts with the more localized pattern in which other attributes of the visual world, such as colour or motion, have been found. Area hV4 \[[@RSTB20150254C25],[@RSTB20150254C26]\] (sometimes referred to as V8 \[[@RSTB20150254C27]\]) and additional ventral regions VO1 and VO2 \[[@RSTB20150254C28]\] show specificity for chromatic compared to achromatic stimuli. Specialized regions also exist in other visual domains such as hMT+ for motion \[[@RSTB20150254C29]--[@RSTB20150254C31]\], fusiform \[[@RSTB20150254C32],[@RSTB20150254C33]\] and occipital face areas \[[@RSTB20150254C34]\] and LOC for objects \[[@RSTB20150254C35],[@RSTB20150254C36]\]. Evidence from patients with damage to the occipital cortex provides further support for this functional specialization of visual areas. Damage sustained to the ventral occipital cortex can lead to prosopagnosia \[[@RSTB20150254C37]\], achromatopsia \[[@RSTB20150254C38]\] or both \[[@RSTB20150254C39]\]. Similarly, object agnosia, such as in the case of the much studied patient DF \[[@RSTB20150254C40],[@RSTB20150254C41]\], can result from damage to LOC, but also damage to ventromedial occipital cortex \[[@RSTB20150254C42]\]. There are very few cases of deficits in motion perception, but the most famous case, resulting in static snapshots rather than smooth motion perception, includes the region around motion area hMT+ \[[@RSTB20150254C43]\]. While this severe case of akinetopsia was associated with bilateral damage, a few recent reports have indicated that this type of deficit may also arise due to unilateral parietal damage \[[@RSTB20150254C44],[@RSTB20150254C45]\], or in a more subtle form following unilateral damage to hMT+ \[[@RSTB20150254C44]\]. Figure 1.Activation to stimuli defined by binocular disparity. In healthy control subjects, the activation to RDS containing binocular disparity compared to a grey screen with a fixation dot covers a large proportion of the occipital and parietal cortices. White lines indicate the borders of visual areas; transparent yellow regions indicate the position of the regions of interest in the lateral occipital cortex (LOC). Transparent blue region, DIPSM; transparent green, DIPSA; transparent purple, phAIP. Data were *z*-threshold more than 2.3, cluster corrected at *p* = 0.05. Data from Ip *et al*. \[[@RSTB20150254C16]\] have been used for this illustration.

A critical question relates to the type of lesion that might impact upon stereoscopic depth perception in a comparable manner. As the first site of binocular integration, V1 is obviously critical for detecting binocular disparity \[[@RSTB20150254C1],[@RSTB20150254C2],[@RSTB20150254C4]\]. However, damage to this region leads to cortical blindness, so any binocular deficits will not be possible to determine, particularly when the lesion is large. A key test for depth perception is whether the deficit affects local (the matching of individual elements of an image) or global (depth across the whole image) disparity processing. To identify neural structures contributing to stereoscopic depth perception, Cowey & Porter \[[@RSTB20150254C46]\] tested the ability of macaque monkeys to detect global stereopsis, rather than local matches, following cortical lesions. They compared performance following lesions to five different occipital regions: V1, V2 and three different regions of the IT. While lesions corresponding to the central region of V1 and V2 had no effect on the animals' depth performance, the animals with lesions in IT showed impairment of disparity detection. The lack of effect of V1 and V2 lesions is likely due to the relatively small size of the lesions, as much of the stimulus would have been in regions of the visual field unaffected by the lesion. Thus, this experiment suggests that, as might be predicted by the more recent neurophysiological data \[[@RSTB20150254C8],[@RSTB20150254C10]\], high-level ventral visual regions are necessary for stereoscopic depth perception. Cowey & Wilkinson \[[@RSTB20150254C47]\] found that IT damage also raised stereoacuity thresholds for line stimuli presented on the vertical midline. Furthermore, in contrast to the global task, they found that foveal lesions of V2 severely affected the animal\'s ability to perform this depth task which requires local stereopsis. However, the authors state that they do not know how the animals performed the task, as they were unable to measure fixation or vergence state. Moreover, the extent of other visual deficits in these animals is unknown, so the specificity of this type of lesion to stereoscopic depth perception remains to be determined.

Related to this early non-human primate work, there have been several investigations of the effects on binocular stereopsis of temporal lobectomy performed to relieve intractable epilepsy \[[@RSTB20150254C48],[@RSTB20150254C49]\]. The most extensive study was that undertaken by Ptito & Zatorre \[[@RSTB20150254C49]\] in which, analogous to the work described above, a distinction was made between performance on local and global tests of stereopsis. There was no disruption of performance on the test of local stereopsis in patients with either left- or right-sided lesions compared with healthy control subjects. To determine the level of global stereopsis, the authors used RDS with different levels of correlated dots, from 40 to 100%. All participants (including healthy controls) performed at chance with 40% correlation and all were above 90% correct when the correlation was greater than or equal to 80%. The interesting stimulus range was 50--70% correlation in which the temporal lobectomy patients performed significantly worse than healthy controls. Furthermore, those with right-sided lesions were slightly worse than those with left-sided damage. Thus, it does appear that global stereoscopic depth performance is impaired by damage to the temporal lobe, consistent with findings in the non-human primate. Given these behavioural effects, it would be beneficial to use MRI, both structural and functional, to visualize the exact location of the damage to correlate with these behavioural impairments.

While neurophysiological studies in non-human primates highlight the importance of the ventral visual cortex for stereoscopic depth perception, in human \[[@RSTB20150254C12],[@RSTB20150254C18]\] (and non-human primate \[[@RSTB20150254C50],[@RSTB20150254C51]\]) fMRI studies, dorsal regions such as V3a and V7 are consistently activated by disparity-defined depth stimuli ([figure 1](#RSTB20150254F1){ref-type="fig"}). Consistent with such a dorsal pathway, one of the earliest reports of a loss of depth perception was in a patient with parietal cortex damage studied by Holmes & Horrax \[[@RSTB20150254C52]\]. The report describes difficulty in judging the distance of objects (that the patient often walked into) and a percept of the world as 'flat'. Subsequent cases in which depth perception has been affected by bilateral damage to the parietal lobes have also been described, although the world is not necessarily described as 'flat' \[[@RSTB20150254C53]\]. In the case study of Berryhill and colleagues, a patient with bilateral parietal lesions had significant impairment on tests of stereoacuity, but additionally was unable to successfully use monocular cues to depth, such as shape from shading, perspective or size. Thus, this is suggestive of a high-level cue integration impairment, such that it is not possible to integrate the various cues to depth, leaving considerable impairment in visual performance in the depth plane.

A potential explanation of the loss of depth perception leading to a 'flat' world is that it is due to a disruption of fusion in the horizontal plane \[[@RSTB20150254C54]\]. Schaadt *et al*. presented a patient with an extensive lesion to the right occipito-parietal cortex, who described his world as 'flat' such that all objects appeared an equal distance away from him. The patient had normal stereoscopic vision, as assessed by standardized tests (Titmus test and TNO test) but deficits in binocular convergence, i.e. he could not use his two eyes together to focus at a particular depth. Using a training paradigm with prisms designed to improve convergence, the patient reported regaining perception of the third dimension after six sessions, with full-depth perception after 12 sessions. The training did not change the stereoscopic performance, which remained good. It would be interesting to know whether this patient was also impaired in judging depth from monocular cues, as it is of interest to understand whether recovery was due to the unilateral nature of the deficit or whether such training can aid all types of depth perception problems.

A further condition in which there have been several reports of loss of binocular depth perception is traumatic brain injury (TBI). An early report by Hart \[[@RSTB20150254C55]\] described a series of patients who had suffered TBI and reported loss of fusion. Of the patients who suffered total loss of fusion, around half showed a full recovery. It is not clear what determined the outcome, but the involvement of the cranial nerves section controlling the extra-ocular muscles (III, IV and VI) is likely to be problematic. A more recent study indicated that a loss of stereopsis resulted from a variety of different types of TBI including both focal parietal damage and more diffuse injury with no obvious focal pathology \[[@RSTB20150254C56]\]. However, the correlation between loss of stereoscopic depth perception and measures of recall indicate that cognitive factors may also interfere with this type of stereoscopic testing. If the stereoscopic difficulties following TBI are related to fusion, then it may be that a retraining programme could improve depth perception in such patients. In the study of Schaadt *et al*. \[[@RSTB20150254C57]\], fusion training using prismatic and dichoptic devices seemed to improve fusion and binocular stereopsis in around half of the patients with TBI. This suggests that it might be possible to provide improvement in binocular vision in those patients who do not spontaneously regain binocular depth perception following TBI.

In summary, consistent with those areas predicted from the pattern of neural activation to disparity-defined depth, there are regions of both the ventral and dorsal visual streams that can interfere with depth perception when damaged. The extent to which the deficits are due to fusional problems remains to be determined, but this is most likely in the case of involvement of the cranial nerves \[[@RSTB20150254C55]\].

3.. Effects of visual agnosia on binocular vision {#s3}
=================================================

There is a general consensus that the primate visual system consists of two parallel, yet highly interconnected, streams: dorsal and ventral. Goodale & Milner \[[@RSTB20150254C58]\] suggested that these streams could be considered as a dorsal pathway for action and ventral pathway for perception. The visual behaviour of agnosic patient DF was one of the factors leading to this interpretation, given her ability to use visual information to take action, but inability to recognize objects \[[@RSTB20150254C40],[@RSTB20150254C41]\]. Since depth information is required in both streams \[[@RSTB20150254C14],[@RSTB20150254C18],[@RSTB20150254C59]\], for object identification and spatial location in space, one could predict that some aspects of stereoscopic depth perception might be affected, while others remain intact.

Given the potential insight that such a lesion could provide, stereoscopic depth performance was studied in great detail by Read *et al*. \[[@RSTB20150254C60]\] over several years. They presented a variety of tasks, specifically quantifying DF\'s ability to use absolute and relative disparity. Indeed, they found that while her performance using absolute disparity was equivalent, if not superior, to naive control participants, her performance did not improve when relative disparity information was available. DF\'s ability to determine absolute disparity was maintained even when stimulus presentation time was decreased to prevent vergence eye movements, which could aid in this task \[[@RSTB20150254C61]\]. Furthermore, patient DF was able to integrate motion and disparity information to determine the direction of rotation of a transparent rotating cylinder. This stimulus is constructed of two planes of dots with sinusoidal velocity profiles in opposite directions. While this is perceived as a rotating cylinder, the direction of rotation is ambiguous, unless a disparity signal of opposite sign is added to the two planes. Previous neurophysiological data have shown that neurons in macaque motion area MT are selective for the direction of rotation \[[@RSTB20150254C62],[@RSTB20150254C63]\], and stimulation of MT neurons can influence choice of rotation direction \[[@RSTB20150254C64]\]. Thus, it seems reasonable that the less impaired dorsal visual stream in DF is able to use binocular disparity in a comparable way to healthy controls.

The psychophysical testing of DF therefore indicated that she could use both absolute disparity and the combination of motion with disparity to determine binocular depth. However, she was considerably impaired at using any type of reference stimulus to improve performance. Whereas those with normal binocular vision can improve their thresholds for detecting stereoscopic depth by the addition of a comparative region, in this form of relative disparity \[[@RSTB20150254C65],[@RSTB20150254C66]\], she does not appear to show any benefit.

To determine whether the disparity processing ability of DF was reflected in the neural activation of the occipital cortex, Bridge *et al*. \[[@RSTB20150254C67]\] used fMRI during viewing of a disparity-defined checkerboard ([figure 2](#RSTB20150254F2){ref-type="fig"}*a*). The disparity of each checkerboard square changed independently to a new value every second during the 'disparity' condition and was contrasted to a zero-disparity plane. [Figure 2](#RSTB20150254F2){ref-type="fig"}*b* shows the activation in an example control subject and, similar to the activity in [figure 1](#RSTB20150254F1){ref-type="fig"}, this resulted in activation across considerable regions of the occipital lobe. Interestingly, in patient DF, despite her relatively good disparity performance and the fact that she could describe the stimulus, there is very little neural activity. The activity is confined to a small region of the ventral occipital lobe. It is not clear why the level of activity should be so low; the activity to a moving stimulus was considerably higher than that to disparity-defined stimuli, suggesting a general loss of neural activity or vasculature was not the cause. However, it may be that the network for detecting binocular disparity is reduced in activity level, but still able to contribute to perception. Figure 2.Few cortical areas activate to binocular disparity in patient DF who has visual agnosia. (*a*) A pictorial representation of the disparity-defined checkerboard that was contrasted with a random dot plane at zero disparity. (*b*) The age- and gender-matched control participant showed a standard pattern of activation to a disparity-defined stimulus in the extrastriate regions. (*c*) In spite of DF being able to describe the disparity-defined stimulus shown in (*a*), there was little activation of occipital regions to this stimulus compared with zero-disparity dots. Data from Bridge *et al*. \[[@RSTB20150254C67]\].

While agnosic patient DF has been tested extensively on depth perception from stereoscopic information, there is little data to determine the effects of other, pictorial cues, on her overall depth perception. Interestingly, another agnosic patient, DM, showed considerable impairment on extracting depth information from pictorial cues \[[@RSTB20150254C68]\]. In particular, the patient was unable to extract three-dimensional structure from line drawings to discriminate 'possible' and 'impossible' objects or to perform three-dimensional object rotation. Unfortunately, stereoscopic depth perception was not tested in this patient, so it is not possible to compare the findings directly to DF.

4.. The contribution of the corpus callosum to stereoscopic depth perception {#s4}
============================================================================

Binocular stereopsis, as laid out in most of this article, is based predominantly on the direct projections from the lateral geniculate nucleus (LGN) of the thalamus, where the information from the two eyes remains separate. By combining these inputs on binocular neurons with slightly spatially offset receptive fields or with a shift in receptive field shape \[[@RSTB20150254C69]--[@RSTB20150254C71]\], an initial calculation of absolute disparity can be made. However, when the object containing disparity is located on the vertical meridian, the images of the object fall onto either the nasal retina of both eyes (far disparities) or the temporal retina of both eyes (near disparities). Thus, the images are projected to opposite hemispheres, as shown in [figure 3](#RSTB20150254F3){ref-type="fig"}. In this case, communication between the hemispheres is required to determine the corresponding points in the two images. Indeed, Berlucchi & Rizzolatti \[[@RSTB20150254C72]\] showed that following section of the optic chiasm in cat (thus eliminating the binocular overlap of the visual fields) a small minority of V1 neurons could be activated by stimuli presented to the contralateral, as well as the ipsilateral, eye. The monocular receptive fields lay close to the vertical meridian, in comparable locations, suggesting that these binocular receptive fields could also detect binocular disparities. Figure 3.The role of the corpus callosum in binocular stereopsis. The images of objects on the vertical meridian fall onto parts of the retina that project to different hemispheres. Near, crossed disparities (red region) fall onto the temporal retinas and far, uncrossed disparities (green region) fall onto the nasal retinas. Thus, to compare the stimuli falling in these regions, information needs to be compared across hemispheres, using the corpus callosum.

If the corpus callosum is absent or split, it should be possible to identify deficits of midline disparities, with preservation of stereoscopic depth perception across the remainder of the visual field. An early case study by Blakemore & Mitchell \[[@RSTB20150254C73]\] investigated performance in tests of binocular stereopsis in a young patient who had undergone surgical callosal section. Although this participant appeared to be unable to determine the relative depth of slit stimuli containing disparity when they were presented to the central visual field, but not peripherally, only a few trials were undertaken and there were no control data. Later work by Jeeves \[[@RSTB20150254C74]\] investigated stereoscopic depth performance in four patients, two of whom had the congenital absence of the corpus callosum and two had partial callosal sections. All were compared to control subjects with normal binocular vision. The patients with complete section showed deficits in stereoscopic depth perception tasks at the midline, but not in the periphery. Similarly, the single patient with partial section affecting the splenium also showed deficits that were not present in the patient with anterior section of the corpus callosum. In these three patients, stimuli were rarely perceived as behind fixation, suggesting that even distinguishing near and far disparities was challenging.

The macaque study of Cowey & Wilkinson \[[@RSTB20150254C47]\] described earlier also investigated the effects of splenium section on their stereoacuity task. Interestingly, they found no increase in threshold even though the task was presented on the vertical midline. However, without measurements of vergence and fixation, it is not possible to know exactly where the images of the stimulus fell on the retina.

Thus, the early human literature suggested a role for the corpus callosum on midline stereoscopic depth perception, while animal experiments have been inconclusive. A more recent study \[[@RSTB20150254C75]\] used a dichoptic plaid stimulus that required binocular integration in order to correctly perceive drift direction. The tasks were performed by two acallosal patients and a healthy control group, and monocular and binocular presentation of the stimulus were used as control tasks. While the patients lacking the corpus callosum correctly perceived locations in depth away from the vertical meridian, performance with the dichoptic viewing (requiring binocular integration) was severely impaired on the vertical midline. When stimulus size was increased, the patients improved their performance, presumably as the stimulus could then be processed by binocular neurons in the contralateral hemisphere alone. The visual evoked potentials recorded from the patients also showed abnormal patterns when the small, dichoptic stimuli were presented, consistent with the perceptual deficit.

5.. Depth perception in bitemporal hemianopia {#s5}
=============================================

Homonymous hemianopia is a loss of vision in one hemifield, usually due to damage to V1, but also the optic radiation or LGN. By contrast, bitemporal hemianopia arises from damage to the optic chiasm, such that the nasal fibres taking information from the temporal retinae are damaged. While the loss of visual field in this condition is relatively small, the outcome is that V1 in each hemisphere only receives information from a single eye (the ipsilateral one), as shown in [figure 4](#RSTB20150254F4){ref-type="fig"}. Therefore, the only potential source of binocular integration is across the corpus callosum as described in the previous section. However, even using this information, any images projecting to the nasal retinas will be lost as the nasal projections are severed at the chiasm. Therefore, the only region in which there is potential binocular input is the crossed **'**near' disparities along the midline that project to the nasal portion of each eye. Figure 4.In bitemporal hemianopia, the nasal input to the cortex is lost, meaning that each hemisphere only receives input from one of the eyes (the left hemisphere, yellow, only receives input from the right visual field). Thus, there are no areas of binocular overlap. However, since binocular input on the midline is provided via the corpus callosum, the red region indicates an area in which binocular combination is possible.

Ablation of the chiasm in cats causes profound difficulties in discrimination of depth in RDS \[[@RSTB20150254C76]\]. Similarly, there have been a number of studies investigating patients who have either transient or permanent malfunction of the optic chiasm. In cases where the optic chiasm is compressed due to a tumour, such as a pituitary adenoma, stereoscopic depth perception can be severely disrupted \[[@RSTB20150254C77]\]. However, in many cases, surgery to relieve the pressure led to restoration of binocular function. Where the damage is permanent, however, patients are left with very little binocular function. There are very few studies in which stereoscopic depth perception has been systematically studied, although a recent study investigated the deficits in two patients with bitemporal hemianopia \[[@RSTB20150254C78]\]. Under normal binocular viewing, mismatched images in the two eyes can stimulate fusional eye movements to align the images \[[@RSTB20150254C79]\]. However, in bitemporal hemianopia, the two eyes see different regions of the visual field, so patients can have difficulty establishing fusion. Any eye misalignment will cause double vision if the images overlap (in the case of esotropia) or a vertical scotoma in the case of exotropia. To help the two patients who reported double vision, Peli and Satgunam exploited the intact midline stereopsis (via the corpus callosum) to design a stereo-typoscope that could be used for reading.

A final word on depth perception related to the vertical meridian is the consequences of complete homonymous hemianopia on depth perception in this region. In this case, V1 is damaged on one side, while the unaffected hemisphere will receive binocular information from the contralateral visual field, allowing for stereoscopic depth perception. However, in the absence of macular sparing, one would predict a deficit in computing 'near' and 'far' binocular disparities on the midline as there are no neurons to communicate via the corpus callosum. While this phenomenon was investigated almost a century ago, and gave a hint that patients with hemianopia did show abnormal stereoscopic performance close to fixation \[[@RSTB20150254C80]\], it remains largely unexplored and would be an interesting question to explore with modern psychophysical and imaging methods.

6.. Depth perception in posterior cortical atrophy and Alzheimer\'s disease {#s6}
===========================================================================

While the typical presentation of Alzheimer\'s disease (AD) is memory loss and personality changes, atypical AD, also known as posterior cortical atrophy (PCA) can present with visual difficulties, such as reading, judging distances and identifying objects \[[@RSTB20150254C81]\]. As with the typical presentation, PCA is a neurodegenerative condition, such that the initial visuospatial dysfunction can eventually progress to affect the medial temporal lobe primarily affected in AD. There have been suggestions of different PCA subtypes that might differentially affect either the dorsal or ventral visual systems, or even the striate cortex \[[@RSTB20150254C82],[@RSTB20150254C83]\]. Thus, the effects on the stereoscopic depth system are difficult to predict. A recent study \[[@RSTB20150254C84]\] compared performance on psychophysical tests of depth perception in patients with PCA and typical AD. They also included patients with diffuse Lewy body dementia (DLBD), because it is known to lead to disruption of visual perception \[[@RSTB20150254C85]\]. In particular, this study aimed to investigate the specific effects of the diseases on different types of depth cue: three-dimensional shape from disparity, texture, shading or motion. Interestingly, the PCA group showed no deficit compared with healthy controls in perceiving three-dimensional shape from disparity, but the three monocular cue conditions were all relatively impaired. However, these patients did not differ from the DLBD patients for any stimulus, and were worse than AD patients only in the shape from texture condition. Although the PCA patients were also impaired at discriminating the basic features of the stimuli, the level of impairment was not sufficient to account for the three-dimensional shape deficit.

There was considerable variability in the performance of the PCA patients within the group, which might reflect the different pattern of damage that has been seen in previous studies. To take account of this variability, the authors correlated the performance on each of the three-dimensional tasks with grey matter volume across the group. Interestingly, these correlation analyses identified distinct ventral occipital regions for two of the three-dimensional tasks. The shape from disparity performance correlated with grey matter loss in a region of right inferior temporal cortex; the region correlating with performance in shape from disparity was more posterior and superior. The neural response to depth from disparity in healthy control subjects, shown in [figure 1](#RSTB20150254F1){ref-type="fig"}, includes significant activation in this damaged area, also seen in other studies \[[@RSTB20150254C14],[@RSTB20150254C16]--[@RSTB20150254C20]\].

Investigating stereoscopic depth perception in dementia is particularly challenging since the patients need to understand the nature of the task. Thus, rather than just being compared to healthy older participants, non-depth visual tasks are required to establish that there is not a general visual or comprehension deficit. Thus, some early studies found AD patients to be impaired on stereoscopic depth perception \[[@RSTB20150254C86]\] but did not fully control for a general decline in visual function. A more recent study asked patients with AD and Parkinson\'s disease to rate a three-dimensional movie on how good the depth looked, but this type of approach is likely to be challenging for patients experiencing memory problems \[[@RSTB20150254C87]\]. By contrast, the study described earlier \[[@RSTB20150254C84]\] used typical AD patients as a control group and concluded that, although there was some impairment of extracting three-dimensional shape, this was likely as a result of downstream processes, potentially at the level of decision-making.

7.. Concluding remarks {#s7}
======================

The most common cause of dysfunctional stereoscopic depth perception is amblyopia, generally affecting visual regions at the level of V1 and the anterior visual pathway. However, while this type of dysfunction occurs at the level of integration of binocular information, damage to higher cortical visual areas can also interfere with depth perception. While training in fusional techniques may improve some aspects of depth perception, these techniques are unlikely to account for all cases, particularly those in which the deficit appears to be at the level of integration of monocular and binocular cues to depth.
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Note that it is possible to produce a stereoscopic depth percept without correct alignment of the eyes, known as Anomalous Retinal Correspondence. The binocular information in this case, however, is the most informative when the misalignment is small \[[@RSTB20150254C23]\].
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[^1]: One contribution of 15 to a theme issue '[Vision in our three-dimensional world](http://dx.doi.org/10.1098/rstb/371/1697)'.
